
These press consoles are
provided according to the
unique design require-
ments of each customer.
Please request a CVE
Specification Form to com-
plete in order to obtain our
formal price quotation.

CVEX Floor-mounted Viewing
Systems
The CVEX system is custom-tailored to
fit a press control console or a work/
viewing table. It is available with or with-
out sidewalls and comes complete with
the LiteGuard II® system monitor. The
size ranges are approximately those
indicated in the chart to the right.

MCVE Modular Color Viewing
Systems
The MCVE system is a ceiling-mounted
viewing environment, custom-tailored
and designed to provide accurate view-
ing conditions on the viewing surface
while blocking ambient light sources.
Rear walls and sidewalls are optional
and completely modular. The MCVE
comes complete with the LiteGuard II
system monitor. 

The MCVE can be extended to provide
controlled viewing over very long press
consoles (for example, web presses).
Very large model MCVE systems are
available; please contact Grafitec Inter-
national Inc. for specific details.

Built-in Quality Control
The LiteGuard II, a critical quality con-
trol monitor, is a backlit liquid crystal 

display of lamp hours used, lamp hours
remaining on the daylight source, warm-
up time, and hours remaining until rec-
ommended relamping. 

Graphiclite 100 Lamps
Every viewing system features Graphic-
lite® 100 color viewing lamps to ensure
optimum viewing conditions.
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Brand and product names are trademarks of their respective holders. All trademarks may be registered in the U.S.A .
and/or other countries. Product design and specifications subject to change without prior notice.

Los productos están protegidos por patentes y patentes pendientes en los EE.UU. y el extranjero, y son marcas
registradas y propiedad de sus fabricantes. Las especificaciones y el diseño están sujetos a cambio sin previo aviso.

Grafitec International Inc. Tel: 305/718-9941     Fax: 305/718-9362
E-mail: grafitec@grafitec.com     Internet: www.grafitec.com 

Specifications
Model                    Depth                           Width (minimum to maximum)
CVEX-1                36"/91cm 52-70"/132-177cm
CVEX-2                36"/91cm 98-140"/248-355cm
CVEX-3               50"/122cm 52-70"/132-177cm
CVEX-4               50"/122cm 98-140"/248-355cm

Specifications
Model                                     Depth x Width 
MCVE-1                                 30x60"/76x152cm
MCVE-2                                 30x120"/76x304cm

CVEX-1 Viewing Station with Stand

MCVE with Ceiling Supports MCVE with Sidewalls

Side View of CVEX-1 Viewing Station




